
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Today. .
CORDBA.TB THEATER "A Hot Old Ttoa."
MBTZROPOLITAN "Ola Olson."

OkkkuTb Okchards. Among- the largo
number of photographs furnished for the

ew Tear's Number from different local-
ities In the state Is a series of very In-
teresting views of Southern Oregon or-
chards. These views were furnished by
dwell Brothers, of Central Point, in
the variety of its deciduous fruits of the
eeml-tropic- al order. Southern Oregon vies
with the world, especially in the quality
and flavor erf Its fruit productions.
Peaches grown in Southern Oregon today
are superior to the best of the Califor-
nia peach product, and Southern Oregon
apples, pears, melons and grapes are
regularly sold In large quantities In the
Portland markets. The reproduction of
fine views furnished by Olwell Brothers
for use In the Annual Number of The
Oregonian will prove of special interest
to horticulturists of the state who have
watched carefully the growth of the fru.lt
Industry, an Industry that promises to
outrival in time some of the most promi-
nent of the allied industries of the state
at the present writing.

liAXY DOO LrtCEHBES. IOg llCMlSCS tO
the number of 2017 have been issued by
the City Auditor thus far this year. Of
these 1823 were for male docs, at 13 each.
and 22i were for female dogs, at J5 each,
making in. all JC5S8 turned into tho city
treasury by dog owners. The pound--
iuasier a aepuuea are sun Keeping intur
eyes open for unlicensed dogs, and grab
one up every little while when least ex-

pected, and this stimulates the owners of
favorite canines to call at the City Hall
to get out a tag. Since the recent ac-
tivity on the part of dogcatchers began
there has been quite a perceptible de-

crease In the dog population within the
city limits, and those canine wh'ch still
run at large without tags are taking big
chances.

Present Bridge Force "Will Stat.
No more changes are contemplated on the
force of gatexnen. employed on the clty'a
big bridges, according to one of the Coun-
ty Commissioners, spoken to on the sub-
ject yesterday. The. present employes,
therefore, need have no uneasiness, so
far as indications are concerned. The
pay of the bridge men Is not very large,
running from $55 to $70 per month, and
most of the officials could earn that
much in other walks of life should they
lose their jobs on the bridge, this Com-
missioner says, but still these positions
are eagerly sought after and as eagerly
retained when, once secured. The hours
are long, being from 6 till 6. but the
w ork is steady and this counts for a good
deal.

Incorporations s Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Alaska-Portlan- d Packers' As-
sociation were filed in the County Clerk's
office jesterday by Thomas N. Strong, C
Henri Labbe and Robert J. O'Neil. The
objects are to operate a fish cannery;
capital. S5O.D00. Articles of lncorporat'on
were filed of the Consolidated Implement
Company; object, to deal In hardware,
agricultural Implements, etc. The Incor-
porators are A. H. Breyman, J. F.
O'Donnell and "W. I. Archambeau; capi-

tal stock. 510,000

Death or a Loggings Man Samuel C.
Mowery, a logging man of Stella, "Wash,,
died Friday evening of cerebral menin-
gitis. Last week, while working in the
woods, he was suddenly seized with con-

vulsions. In which his neck was dislo-
cated. He was brought to Portland and
the dislocation, reduced, but his death
was due to the cerebral complications,
the cause of which Is unknown. The
body will bo sent to Stella for burial.

Elks' Memorial Service. The Elks
have arranged to hold their annual me-
morial servjee the first Sunday in Decem-
ber. Arrangements have been made to
make this the most impressive of the many
beautiful services, that the lodge in Port-
land has JielL A committee to take,
charge of the affair has been appointed,
consisting of Ralph "W. Hoyt, chairman;
Ralph Praeger. Dr. Harry McKay, George
E. Chamberlain and John Lamont.

Flaos Still Missmo. L. D. Co'e states
that two of the missing flags used in the
recent Republican procession have been
returned to him, and that there are still
three large flags to be accounted for.
These flags were borrowed and must be
given back to the owners. Mr. Cole re-
quests that the men who carried these
flags on that occasion ascertain their
whereabouts and report to him as soon as
possible.

Official Canvass. The official canvass
of the returns of tho recent election will
be begun Tuesday morning by the can-
vassing board, comprising County Clerk
Holmes and Justices Kraemer and Vree-lan- d.

The work will probably be com-
pleted In one day.

At the opening of Strong's photo-
graphic studio on Friday and Saturday,
orders will be taken for the Indian pic-
tures of H. S. Curtis, than on exhibition.

' sifY lfTnlfalft n!imhM rt 4tVofi will Vin

eold at $2 50. good for one dozen finest 55

cabinet photographs
Mrs. Abbie C. French has returned

from her Eastern trip and wishes to an-
nounce to the ladles that she Is better
equipped to cure nervous diseases than
ever before. Office open November 15, 66

Lewis building.
Is Tour Real Estate ron Sals? If so.

If you mean business, and If you are will-I- n?

to put a reasonable price upon your
property, we can sell It for you without
delay. Title Guarantee & Trust Company,
7 Chamber of Commerce.
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Banner DAT at Eilers Piano House
Yesterday proved the biggest day of
piano and organ, selling ever witnessed
in Portland. Eleven fine new pianos,
several .second-han- d ones, and three or-

gans were sold to retail buyers, among
them on.e very fancy mahogany-case- d

Chlckering, also one In walnut case, one
fancy World's Fair premium style Kim-

ball, in oak; another Kimball In mahog-
any; still another Kimball In fancy oak;
a beautiful mahogany baby "Weber; alo a
fancy "Weber In oak; a HInfe, one eample
"Wheelock. two largest size Whltnfys,
etc., etc Times are good, Oregon is
prosperous, and the demand for fine
pianos at Portland's nign-graa- e piano
store Is constantly Increasing. Eilers
Piano House controls the three most lal-uab- le

American, piano agencies Chlck-
ering, of Boston; Weber, of New York,
and Kimball, of Chicago.

Unjted Artisans is a Portland Insti-

tution.. It has more money back of each
$1000 Insurance In force than any other
fraternal Insurance order in America, It
has 15 thriving assemblies In Portland.
It is not grafted for the benefit of a few
officeholders, but Is operated for the ben-
efit of all of Its members. It prevents
money from going over the Rocky Moun-
tains for Interest and insurance. It has
money to loan. It has $100000 on inter-
est. You cannot get $1000 or $2000 Insur-
ance in any sound concern for less than
it will cost you In the United Artisans.
The assemblies In Portland now have a
dispensation reducing the cost of admis-
sion to almost nothing. Now Is the time
to join. Supreme office. 403, 404, 405. 406,

409, 410, Marquam building. "

Railroad Men Will Recover. Tho
two remaining victims of the Roseburg
train wreck have excellent chances of
recovery. Engineer Drennan, at St. Vin
cent s Hospital, Is much improvea ana
the surgeons hope to save his badly lac-
erated hand. At the Good Samaritan.
Hospital Fireman Riddle Is also Improv-
ing rapidly. He has suffered terrible In-

juries. One arm Is fractured In several
places and also his leg, and his foot Is
crushed so that amputation will be neces-
sary when he Is strong enough to stand
the operation The chances, however, are
regarded as very favorable to recovery.

The Gilbert Institute of
employs rational methods In curing acute
and chronic diseases. The water cure,
osteopathy, massage, Swedish move-
ments and physical culture are adopted in
our system, and by which many have
been restored to health. Nervous diseases
a specialty. Hamilton building, 121 Third
street.

In Order to meet the demand of our
increasing business we have found it ne-

cessary to put on a night force, enabling
us to receive orders for printing up to
10 30 P. M. and deliver at 8 A. M. the
following morning, or at such time as
promised Always ready for rush orders.
Alvin S Hawk, printer, 145 Third st

A Bargain. The A. M. Elklns
tract on the Mllwaukle road,
mile southwest of S. P. carshops, .will be
told at Sheriff's sale on Monday, Novem-
ber 12, at 10 A. M., at tho front door of
the Courthouse, to the highest bidder, for
cash. Has house, barn, and fruit. Car
line In front of premises. Title perfect.

Death. Charles B. Bennett, a promi-
nent real estate dealer, died at his resi-
dence, 408 Main street, at 2 P. M. yes-

terday, aged 3S. He had been 111 with
typhoid fever for three months. He
leaves a widow, also a brother and sis
ter in Georgetown, 111.

The Public is invited to attend the
lecture given by National Prelate Rev.
Martin, at Ta et M. E. Church,
Wednesday, November 14, After the lec-
ture an Interesting programme will be
rendered by some of tho beBt talent In

Ithe city. Admission free.
At St. Patrick's Church. A fine mu-

sical programme has been arranged for
tho high mass today by the choir of 20

voices. At the offertory Mrs. J. E. Owens
will render Suzzl's "Ave Maria." All
lovers of good music are cordially in-

vited, x

Mr. Geo. M. Strono announces the
opening of his 20th Century Photographic
Studio in. the Goodnough building. Fri-
day and Saturday of this week. The fa-
mous Indian pictures of E. S. Curtis will
be on exhibition at this time.

"Golden Lilt." Pinaud's latest.
Everything made by this celebrated Paris
perfumer always In stock. New odors
and new toilet preparations constantly
arriving at the Aldrich Pharmacy, corner
Sixth and Washington streets

Ripe Fruit and Blossoms Max Mitch-
ell picked from his raspberry patoh, 705

Everett street, yesterday a small branch
containing a dozen ripe berries and more
than as many blossoms.

Indian War Veterans will meet in the
City Hall next Saturday at 1 P. M. Off-

icers of the camp will be elected and
much other business of Importance will
be transacted.

Annual tickets of admission may ba
purchased at the rooms of the Art Asso-
ciation In the Library building. Open
dally from 2 to 4.30 P. M ; tfrice $2 50

Mrs. H. Foreman and Mrs. Clarissa
Nichols removed to 313 Thirteenth street;
afternoon classes forming; limited re-
hearsals resumed Tuesday.

Free Musical Dramatic Soiree
Parsons Hall, Tuesday, November S3, 8

P. M. Those Interested In French sing-
ing, Delsarte, are Invited.

Notice Commencing November 12,
steamer Shaver will leave Portland for
Clatskanle Monday and Thursday morn-
ings at 6:30.

Unitarian Church, this morning, ser-
mon to young men.
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Examination

of the Kimball Piano will demonstrate that conscten- -

tious care is given to every detail In Its construction.

Nothing short of the highest degree of perfection will

satisfy the manufacturers. The Kimball is made in one

of the largest piano factories In the world, where sys-

tem, skill, brains, economy and artistic musical ability

are combined. This enables the makers to supply high

grade instruments at most remarkably reasonable prices.

Northwestern Wholesale
and Retail Agency

EASY PAYMENTS. Office 851 "Wnjininston Street,
CATALOGS FBE& PORTLAND, OREGON.
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Thieveb Gathered In The police de-

tectives arrested a number of suspected
thieves yesterday Detective Kerrigan
picked up J. W. Tohl. alias George Ed-
wards, yesterday, who la wanted In la

for the theft of three electric test-
ing machines from a foundry, valued at
$100 each. He also arrested J. L Heney
for the larceny of a bicycle belonging to
Alex Goldensteen. Detectives Cordano
picked up a sneakthlef yesterday morn-
ing who had stolen an overcoat from the
property room of Cordray"s Theater. On
the complaint of J. Wilson, Detectives
Ford and Cordano arrested T. B. Emms,
charged with stealing shoes from fcho
complainant.

Attempted Suicide. James Riley, a
morphine fiend, also known as "Chicken"
Riley, cut his throat with a razor in cor-
ridor No 3 of the county jail yesterday.
He was disarmed by other prisoners, who
witnessed his action, before he had In-

flicted a serious wound upon himself. A
physician was called by Jailer Mitchell,
who sewed up the gash and Riley will
recover. He Is awaiting trial on a chargo
of larceny, and because of the want of
his acoustomed drug has become some-
what wild. He threatened to hang him-
self Friday night, but was unable to ob-
tain the necessary appliances with which
to perform the job.

40 PAina slightly damaged white blan-
kets received from our mills yesterday;
will close them out at $3 60 per pair.
Salem Woolen Mills, 85 Third street.

No Verdict Reached The jury In tho
Fay Severe case had not reached a verdict

at 12 o'clock, and were locked, up
for tho night

The servant girl problem is easily
solved by having your laundering dona
"rough dry" by the Electric Laundry
Company.

E0 Carnations or chryean.themums, $1;
elegant floral designs, at Burkhardt's.

Dramatic elocution and music. A. O.
U. W. building.

Jacob Doll Upright Piano.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. SInshelmer, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1S62.

Mrs. Watson, Optician.
Scientific fitting, high-grad- e goods, rea-

sonable prices. 38 Washington building.
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You Play as You Darn Please
No amount of study can add to the natural power of expression of the p'layer.
This is his own something he Is born with; but the Pianola affords blm full op-

portunity to express himself in the kind of mualq for which he eares.

M. B. WELLS, Northwest Agent fer the Aedian Company
Aeolian Hall, 353-35- 5 Washington Street, cor. Park. Portland, Or.

We are sole agents for the Pianola. It Is exhibited only at our warerooms.

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE SEASON-JU- ST AT THE
PROPER TIME-FASHION- ABLE

FAMOUS CLOTHING HOUSE
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WHERE TO DINS.

The Portland restaurant has been re-
decorated and Improved. It Js the best
place for lunches. 305 Washington.

Nothing but the best appeaw on oar
tables. Our own ranch milk and cream.
Our cakes and pastry are home-oooke- d.

E. House's restaurant, 163 Third street.

Chicken dinner, complete, 25c, Strouae's
Cafe, 229 Washington, between First and
Second. White labor only.

The Beverly Board with or without
room. Turkey dinner today from 3 to 6.

ON MONDAY .

We will open a case of ladles' and gen-
tlemen's linen handkerchiefs direct from
the makers, In Belfast, Ireland. 'Some of
these are hand loom goods of a soft
bleach and finish, and new styles of
corded borders. An order having been
placed before the advance of prices, they
are at old rates. John Crao St Co., 68

Washington street.

Ladles' Union Suits Half Price.
Ne-- York Mercantile Co.. 206 Third.

Russian Gut
Violin Strings

It Is a well-kno- fact among musicians
and others that The cold, severe climate
of Siberia, Russia, makes the goats of
that country very tough and much more
desirable for violin and guitar strings
that any other. We woula like to- have
you try our genuine Russian gut "GOO"
strings. For strength and tone-quali-

they are unsurpassed. We have them in
two qualities. 15c and 25c.
dealers write for wholesale prices.

We are showing a fine line of Mexican
hand-carve- d music rolls, from $2 to $10
In selecting a guitar or mandolin remem-
ber the reliable Bohman's; also Wash-
burn's. We have them from $15 up. The
best is cheapest In the end.

.t

Graves & Co.
122124-12- 6 Portland,

Sixth Street Oregon
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MORRISON AND

SECOND STS.
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Not the kind you see advertised elsewhere for $13.50 and
$14, we have them too same thing for less money for $12.50 and
for $10, but the kind we offer for $14.85 arc $18 and $20 values. Oxford
Top Coats, Covert Overcoats and Suits of all the newest patterns.
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Suits
tn sack styles wo arc

showing a wide range of

patterns. Our complcto
belines embrace all the now

browns, grays, and greens

In rough goods; fancy

plaids, checks, and stripes

In smooth worsteds.

Every garment made of

reliable ht fab-

rics. A perfect fit, or

youi; money back.

$10 to

35 all

m

Largest Clothiers In the

Ov113

Tomorrow

beforo
is not

999
Comes to

if
our salesmen

for such a

OUR

Mens
Men's $18 and $20

Men's $12
Men's $18 Overcoats

Men's $2.50

INDIAN
40 In Orejon,

Idaho. California. Nevada,

Arizona. Btitbh Columbia. etc.

The largest and best on

the Pacific Coast
Large assortment of Indian Curios and

Souvenir Goods.

Store
D. M. Averlll & Co., 331 St.

Order
And guaranteed to ML

Lady attendant

108 Second Street,

DCHIMlTC wran Shorthand and
tjtnilJVC 3 CmwerciaP OrtUge
614 Commercial block. 2d and Wash.

trorh to 12 weeis. Circulars tree.

label to aa tnfaUIbU alia X Quality. It is a safe

W

A customer of Thursday
yesterday, "I paid last

winter for a made-to-measu- re

suit and this one of yours at
is as good and fits as well,

wife-says-
."

Shouldn't wonder. Our cloth-
ing is made to fit, if it
made to order.

A volume of testimony might
adduced, if need be, to the

excellence of our ready-to-we- ar

suits and overcoats; and, mind
the testimony comes from

the wearers.

your well-dresse- df rlends
about us.

It Is our proud privilege to
say our clothes are not
excelled by any merchant tail-

or's garments. And, shorn of
as are ours,

we think a reasonable
price on everything, we can

you well.

us.
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Northwest Fourth and

e More
(Monday) Night at 6 P. fi.

Only On
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$ 9.85
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NOBBY

We carry
In the city

because It is a
with us, and our

It

Sole agents and

AND

guarantee.

- 5 m

o)

91?en's

for and

gloves for

business wear. Our

gloves como from the

best and Eng-

lish hence

ore safe gloves to buy.

Cray and suede gloves

Adler's and

driving gloves in the new

of tan and gray,

$1.50 a pair.

, gloves,

Fowne's dress

gloves, $2.00 a pair.

Morrison

Our

an end. feel that you were neglected
you obliged to wait quite while

reached you, the fact we were prepar-
ed great crowd EXTRA SALESMEN TOMORROW.

Saturday

$12.50 Suits
Suits

Overcoats

Hats

--.

THE
i

different

Aiaika,
selected stock

PRICES RIGHT.

Morrison

to

8ped'for
practical

said $35

$18

isn't

you,

Ask

that

that with

serve

Try

Don't

Monarch Shirts

45c

20c
Handkerchiefs ...3for25c

....BOY'S DEPARTMENT-- '.
Young Men's,$10 Suits, Boys' $4.50 Reefers. 50c Pants,

SAM9L & CO.
RELIABLE POPULAR-PRICE- D CLOTHIERS

THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS PORTLAND, OREGON

BASKETS
From tribes

Washington,

The Curio

Elastic Stockings
Made

CH.Woodard&Co.

MMM1.

ordinariness,

ffrrrajdfmwJ&

25c

DEFIANCE SALE
7.45 $1.50

$14.50 75c Underwear

50c Neckwear

$13.85 Hose

$f1.80 15c

BUFFUM PENDLETON

New Percale

STYLISH PATTERNS
NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED

positively trie
largest selection

specialty
patronage

'warrants

for Knox
Warburton Hats.

THIRD STARK STS.

Sloves

Gloves formal

Informal dress,

plain

American

shops, they

$100.

walking

shades

Dent's $185.

andidriv-In- g

(comer entrancs)

Great

SALE 9999

PRICES

Day

were

75c

$535 $2.85 Boys' 25c

ROSENBLATT

25c

Shirts

Parrish, Watkins & Co.

Real Estate, Loan, House
and Insurance Agents

Real estate for sale 1b all 'parts of the eltron easy terms, loans made on city property
at lowest rates Houses bandied, for residents
and runts collected, taxes paid
and repairs made, and strict attention riven to
the careful handling of property In all etherrespects. Agents for the Lancashire Insuranea
Co. Insurance solicited Legal papers roada
out and executed. Notary vrerlc done

200 Alder st , Portland. Or.

O.C. NEMCHSTLB
..DENTIST..

Marquam Building Room 302

GT.PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third st., near Al-
der Orecon Tel Clay 805. Vitalized air for
painless extracting.

DR. SWAIINSL
Estimates riven on flnt-oJa- is work. Modern

equipment for alleviating pain.

The total cost of the Ex-
position, exclusive of exhibits, is esti-
mated at 51&.00O.OM. Of this amount about'
$3,000 000 will be expended upon the "Mid-
way." The "Midway' will thus represent
more than the total cost of some Try
pretentious exposition held' in former
yean.


